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~OTIVATION OF SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADE X 
ENGLISH UPON 100 PER CENT BASIS 
I 
I Theory of Motivation and of Doctrine of Interest 
A Definitions 
B History 
1 • Rousseau 
2 . Dewey 
II Psychological basis of Motivation 
A Motive 
1. Educative process, based on instinct 
~· Types of motive 
1 • Ambition 
2 . Rivalry 
3. Courage 
4 . Responsibility 
5. Constructing Ability 
6 . Collecting 
7 . Mastery 
8 . Life career, etc . 
III. Grade X Requirements for one semester, 6 months. 
A. Spelling 
B. Weekly theme 
1 • De s·cripti ve writing 
2 . Simple exposition 
3 . Letter writing 
4 . Oral reports 
· ~ 5'. Sentence structures 
a~ Avoidance of dangling participle constr uction 
b. Complex sentence, as evidence of ma turity of 
t hought. 
Q• Punctuation requirements 
d ·. Textbook - Hi tchock, New Pra:otice-Book 
c. Literature 
1~ Short Stories 
2 ·. Fic t ion 
3. Textbooks - Americans All (Heydrick) 
Captains Courageous (Kipling) , 
Oregan Trail (Parkman) 
D. Literature Poetry 
1. Memorization of 100 lines of poetry 
E. Outside Reading 
1. study of literature of a State or of an 
Historical Period 
~ ·Penn. of Calif. or Ga., for example 
b~ World War Period, Colonial Period, 
Civil War Period, or Revolutionary Period. 
IV Objectives in teaching of English. 
A. Social-Civil Aim 
B. Vocational Aim 
C. Leist.lre Aim. 
v. Teaching ~echniques 
~ A. Drill 
B. Appreciation 
c. Project 
• 
VI Whits of Instruction I, 
A. Based on home life and school life situations . 
1. The immediate interest of pupils. 
~ For social usage, for business, and f or leisure. 
1. Letters. 
2. Club secretary communications 
3. Business Letters 
2. Actual Life Situations arising during school term~ 
§. Evening Schools (Requested by School Supe r intendent)' 
b~ Fire Prevention Week . 
£• rraveler Short Story Contest. 
d. Columbus Day. 
£.• Hallm'fe' en 
!• National Election. 
E.• Armistice Day, etc ·. 
h '. Indian Day 
i. Thanksgiving Day 
B. Linked -vri th requirements of other school subjects , 
1.vherever possible. 
1. History Department 
~· Greek and Roman Myths . 
1. Advertisements containing names of myths. 
cc. Connected vd th current interest in cross word puzzles ". 
VII Definite Units of Work . 
A. Contributions to School Paper 
B. Who's Who 
C~ Traveler Short Story Contest 
D~ Individual Anthologies 
· E~ Class Magazines 
VII Detailed Procedure for 60 days of class work (more or less) 
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In a study of ~eaching technique s a brief 
review of the objectives that have prevailed may not 
be amiss ~ Changes in ideals and grov.rth of educational 
principles are fou.nd. Greek education may be said to 
have been of the aristocratic type, in order to develop 
the few for the use of leisure and for patriotic service. 
The Roman education, atfirst imitating the Greek in 
educating the few, emphasized oratory and interest in 
s tate affairs, until the Christian influence vms felt, 
vlhich furnished t he oratorical and dialectic aims . 
The later Roman type of education became strongly monas-
tic for churchmen arid , at the same time , t he continenta l 
universitie s , educat:ed by didactic practice, their student s 
in canon lavv , civil l aw and medicine ·~ 
These systems of education centered about the interests 
and needs of adults . To t he period of the Renaissance 
may be assigned a beginning of attention to the child ' s 
interest and needs. Erasmus contributed to the study 
of the child, and Colet put teaching in the vernacular into 
practice in his school for chi l dren of t he middle .class . 
Rous seau, a s a t h inker, aimed t o rid the school's of 
much useless knovvledge which \'Ta s taught, but vvhich did 
not function. Pe etaloz zi and Froebal v-rere effective and 
practical teachers, beca u se their meth ods in t he use of 
gift s in the practice of self-ac t ivity in the schoolroom , 
were definite . Herbart followed with the five formal steps , 
developing the inductive a nd deductive lesson. To Herbart 
may be credited the firs t idea of t he \·lords "doctrine of 
interest." This principle has been 
emphasized and enlarged by Devrey of our ovm time , vrhose 
contribution to modern educational methods is the study 
of motives of learning''• 
This brief summary reminds us tha t the ideals of 
vlestern education have -~,ridened until now they include 
"all the children of 111.11 the people" vrhile the 
objectives have grown to include in their goals effective 
home membership as -vrell as '"'orthy citizenship in the 
broadest use s of those t erms. The larger ideals and 
goals have brought into use several ne-v.,r methods of teaching . 
Teaching methods have alv-rays been built upon the 
foundation of int erest. The doctrine of interest, 
in cur·rent usage is adapt ion to individual ability and 
individual differences in discovering, locating , and 
developing the talent and mental powers of every boy and 
every girl. The personal equation is emphasized and 
subject matter is not the center, but the means. 
This philosophy has given us the new term motivation. 
11Motivation is relating school tasks to the pupil ' 's 
experience, questions, problems, and desires, in order 
that his school vwrk may be s i gnificant and purposeful·~" 
The motive for the pupil's work i s to satisfy a present 
social need, to help h im atta in skill or to secure a 
desired ability. The attainment of the skill or ability 
may be a cquired today or it may take months of daily 
practice, but if the 0upil understands the vital connection 
betvreen his :or ,- sent task a nd his ultimate goal, his Hork 
is motivated. 
• 
Motivation is more than incentive. Incentives have 
an objectivity of their own. An incentive is a prize or 
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a reward or a penalty. Motivation is for larger purposes 
and for more desirable ends. Interests are neither 
incentives nor motives, inasmuch as the basis of interests 
is upon instinct,- that is, upon curiosity, ambition, 
rivalry, constructing, self-assertion, acquisition, 
imitati on, fear, courage, pride, kindliness, sociability, 
play, love of approbation, mae.tery, collecting, etc. 
With this definition of motivation, derived from the 
principle of interest and based upon instinct and motive, 
a Senior High Grade X class in English language and literature 
was conducted for five months with the idea of connecting 
every lesson with the pupil's interests, social needs. A 
hundred per -cent motivation of the English work was the aim. 
The several objectives in teaching Engli sh Composition and 
Literature were the vocational needs for social utility 
a nd for the worthy use of leisure. 
The teacher was equipped with a knowledge of the four 
teaching techniques,-viz.: the drill technique, the appre-
ciation lesson, the project method, a nd the problem lesson. 
A grade X class in a large city commercial high school 
has for its English re quirements for the first half year: 
1. Spelling. No specific requirements. 
2. Punctuation. Specific re quirements 
3. Composition. 
~· Weekly written themes, involving 
4 . 
5. 
1 . Study of sentence structure • 
2. study of the paragraph. 
3 . Review of letter writing. 
b. Oral Composition 
1 . Study of sentence and paragraph structure . 
Literature. 
.§.· Short Stories • 
b 
-· 
Fiction . 
.£• Travel or Essays. 
,9.. Memorization of poetry . 
Outside Reading . 
~· Rapid reading and brief written reports of 
three books of 'ltTOrth and value in the realm 
of fiction, short story , biography , travel , 
and poetry . 
A brief detail of 55 lessons follows , 
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Lesson 1. This was the first meeting of the class, an 
acquaintance party. They were asked to list them-
selves alphabetically and to make the acquaintance of 
their neighbors in front and behind of them ·. Later 
they grouped themselves , for the teacher's informa-
tion, according to the junior high schools from which 
they had come. 
Lesson 2. The class met, nominated, and elected a chairman:·~ 
Hitchock 1 s New Practice Book in English Composition 
vms distributed to each one. A simple system ofre-
sponsibility for a daily quotation for the blackboard 
was planned. 
Lesson .3. The assignment vms given to vJ-ri te a friendly 
letter to the teacher to inform her of their pre-
vious school life, their residences in other states, 
their trips to other states or countries, the clubs to 
which they belonged, their musical and artistic tastes, 
their outdoor interests and future business intentions·~ 
~n preparation for thi s a s signment Chapters VII and 
VIII in Hitchcock were examined with special reference 
to the Friendly Letter~ 
Lesson 4 ·. The above vms continued. 
Lesson_5. The le sson consi s ted of the reading of some 
of the letters by the writers from whom the cla ss 
wished to hear or whose letters the clas s wished 
the teacher to hear . 
An officer -vms elected to take charge of the 
teacher's record of pupils' daily attendance . 
·e 
Lesson 6 ·. 
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The assignment was to list books read during the 
summer. The as s ignment included references to listing 
schemes in Hitchcock 1 s High School English Book, Course 6". 
The class period was devoted to a summarizing by 
the teacher of t he Friendly Letters . Those were read 
which, from the teacher 1 s point of view, v-rere vrorth 
while, because of the personal information furnished in 
regard to the members of the class . The constructive 
criticism dealt with the correct letter forms, praise 
of the best penwoman, and cla ss help for the poor 
spellers. 
From these letter s the teacher had s ome information, 
upon which to draw for special topics, etc. Nearly 
all the class had but a general idea of future employment 
as bookkeepers or stenographers. One vras planning for 
law work~ another for dress designing and one for gym-
nastic ·work. There vfere three Girl Scouts. Nearly all 
belonged to clubs. 
The class elected one member, a poor speller, to 
keep a list of the mis Ppelled words for all future V·ITi tten 
assignments. 
r-·7 Lesson.:: . The ass ignment had been given to examine critically 
the family newspapers, in order to list the departments. 
In the clas s discussion the ne"ivs features vrere passed 
over quickly in order to emphasize the distinctly lit~ 
erary feature 2 'td.th whi ch the daily English lessons 
would be linked,-viz.: the literary quotations, 
Lesson 8 . 
Le2son 9. 
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editorials, poetry section and the short story depart-
ment. 
In vievr of the school regulation that all absentees 
must make up the lessone lost, it became necessary 
to keep a record of the class as s ignments. The class 
adopted the simple scheme of a secretary's report, 
vrri tten by each member in turn . The purpose of a sec-
retary ' s report is to connect the lesson units by 
summarizing the 1trork done, by keeping a record of 
each day' s a ssignment. An a ccurate list of absentees 
mustalso be included. The report is filed and regularly 
referred to for absentees make up work . 
The teacher reported on the summer reading, vfhich 
had been done a e pleasure . She found that it 1t1as good 
reading; in general, modern light fiction, which showed 
clearly the influence of the movies ,; namely: The Hunchback 
of Notre Dame, Scaramouche , The Sea Hawk. Hany light 
stories for girls by Louisa M. Alcott and Eleanor Porter, 
and Joseph Lincoln' s Cape Cod stories were great 
favorites. The best sellers, except So Big, were not 
mentioned . The class seemed not over fond of reading. 
It appears that the fourteen-year girl reads girlish 
books of no outstanding merit. 
A class officer was chosen to keep file of the daily 
quotations . 
The a Esignment had been to begin the Oral composition 
work . Volunteere had been selected, who 
Lesson 10. 
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succeeded in arousing the interest and holding 
the attention of the class through the novelty of the 
task and the personal interest in the speakers. 
The Boston Traveler Short Story Contest began. 
This was announced to the class and the scheme en-
couraged. The assignment was given to write a story . 
Topics dealing with family heirlooms or interesting 
and exiciting bits of family history were suggested. 
Later two pupils sent in stories, but they were not 
successful . 
Lesson 11. Announcement wa s made of the requirement of 
definite outside reading, consisting of 5 books, in-
cluding fiction and non-fiction. There wa s general 
discussion of t heir Freshman reading. Gradually the 
idea of reading a ccording to some one plan was brought 
out. One suggestion was that the reading might be of 
such a nature that the reader would finally become an 
authority in one line of reading. ?Several plans were 
mentioned as pos s ible, but the final decision was that 
each girl should take one state and be responsible for 
the writers of that state or be re sponsible for the 
writers of one period of the United States history, as the 
Colonial, or Revolutionary or Civim War period. 
The first assignment was for each to find her 
list of authors. As the work progressed the assignment 
broadened to include the authors born in a state and 
also those who ~~ote about a stste. The unit of study 
was the state or the historical period. 
Lesson 13. 
12. 
The information in the Friendly Letters was ab-
breviated to the form of a minature Who's Who . The 
abbreviations required much drill in punctuation . 
These sheets were typewritten and vlere ever a scource of 
interestine; and satisfying curiosity to the members . 
The states chosen were Me., N.H., Vt., R.I., N.Y., 
N.J ., Pa., Md ., Ohio, D.C., Va., Ky., S.C., Ga., 
Iov.ra, Calif., Louisiana, and Texas. The pupils began 
by studying the state index in the ~fuo 's Who Gold Star 
List of American Fiction, George Gordon's "Men Who Make 
Our Novels," Overton' s "Women Who Make Our Novels. " 
Winston's Enclyclopedia, Sylvester' s "Journey Through 
Bookland," Shm,y, Smith and Tuckerman 1 s 11 Complete Manual 
of English Literature ." From the rather long lists it 
became necessary to use judgment in selecting interes-
ting authors. It was als o discovered that the Public 
Library did not own many of the booke mentioned in 
these book lists. The girls seemed to have no preferences, 
no decided taste or prejudices, as they usually sent in 
for all the books . Neither did they realize that there 
are mediocre and superior books. A book is only a book 
and every writer is an author to them. A very practical 
and helpful situation arose . V •••• c •••• became an 
expert in finding authors. She helped day after day 
for nearly every state . She was ever alert for ref-
erences to authors in newspaper s and magazines . She 
gained more than any other girl in knowledge of using 
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reference books and in selection of subject matter . 
She seemed to have a flair for such material. 
At this time the Edison Illuminating Company 
distributed in the schools prize notices for short 
e ssays upon the subject of Electric Lighting in the home. 
Lesson 14. The class began to read with class discussions 
Americans All, a collection of short stories compiled 
by B.A. Heydrick. They read these stories for plea-
sure and profit , due to a little study of short story 
writing . The length of short stories, the brief or 
omitted beginning , the use of contrast and comparision, 
suspense and climax ·were the main points touched upon . 
If any emphasis was given at all, it "ras to make more 
evident, if possible , t he human element, the little 
everyday touches that a~pealed to all of us, because 
they vlere so like our m·.rn expe r iences. The teaching 
emphasized, stressed, and reiterated this charachteistic 
in order to get human expe::.~ience in their ov.rn vrr i ting. 
Le sson 15. The reading of the s econd story in Americans 
All, Promethean Fire, made opportune the beginning of 
a study of Greek and Roman :Myths. The s ophomore re-
quirement is a brief knowledge of 164 myths. The sug-
gestion was made that all knew many names of myths, 
an Herculean e f fort was made to find the myths in ad-
vertisements or in selections read. This proved very 
successful. The class found 108 references and enjoyed 
the quest just a s much as Jason. Their Golden Flee ce 
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brought them as happy return. It was a revelation to 
find in commercial advertising Minerva yarns, Venus 
pencil s , Apollo chocolates, Vulcan oil burner s , Atla e 
cememt, Mar' s truck, Ajax tires, Triton crackers. 
The cross vrord puzzle helped frequently with myths 
study. Tl,ro nevmpapers published pictured and bedtime 
storie s of Greek and Roman myths and the myth stories 
were broadca sted by one radio station. The 
cla s s steadily moved toward its goal. 
Lesson 16. School Newspaper Day: This day wa s given to 
furnishing something for the school paper. The joke 
column and the short story were the popular depart-
ments . TvlO su: -gestions were given: to vJT'i te on their 
o-vm early school experiences, bearing in mind Emmy Lou , 
or to write on a Hallow'en story. 
Lesson 11. The class was asked to keep in mind a certain 
goal, the use of the complex sentences in vlriting. 
The slogan- The us c of the complex sentence structure 
indicates maturity of thought -v.ras used, learned, 
preached and practiced - by some . 
The secretary' s reports had been getting mono-
tonous, even vlhen well done. This wa s brought to the 
attention of the clas s , and improvement asked for. 
After many suggestions the class decided to write 
the secretary's reports in the form of a newspaper. 
The need of a title, department, advertisement, 
and ne•rr s sections was mentioned. The ne-v1spaper should 
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record the new myths, the gem, the assignment, the oral 
report, t he outside reading, and the absentees. 
Lesson 18 . The assignment was to study and to learn Bryant's 
Fringed Gentian. The clas s had the good fortune to see 
the real flowers also. 
Lesson 19. At the request of the Superintendent of Schools 
the class wrote a letter embodying the f a ct s of the 
opening of the evening schools. The time, hour s , place, 
subjects, and requirements were definitely specified. 
Chapters VII, VIII in Hitchcock' s Ne1tr Practice-Book 
vrere used for a review of the mechanics of letter v.Jriting. 
Les s on 20. The letter was rewritten and actually delivered 
Lesson 21. 
Lesson 22. 
Lesson 2.3. 
to a person interested or ivho ought to be interested 
in the evenings schools. If the 1qri ter knevr no e.uch 
neighbor, the let ter was g iven to the mother for her 
information. 
Thi s was an appreciation lesson on the poem, 
Frost To-Night by Edith M. Thomas. A large bunch of 
dahlias made the poem real. 
A Hebrew Holiday. Reading in Americans All. 
The Hebrew Holiday continued. The pupils 
present gathered up lmose ends. 
Lesson 24. A daily report on outside reading began. One 
This pupil each day gave a report of progress made. 
consisted of lists of writers of the atate under 
discussion, life of one a nd a book revie\•l of at least 
one b cok. As the weeks passed, this included two, 
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three or four books in the realm of fiction, biography, 
travels or history. 
Lesson 25 . A Hebrew Holiday . Study of devices used in stories 
in Americans All to add interest , to show 
contrast and to show suspense. 
Les s on 26. Fire Prevention Day : The a s signment l·ras to 
follow up the suggestions sent to the school by the 
Chief of the Fire Department by a paragraph on what 
each could do in school or home t01)pre:Vent fires ·. 
Lesson 27. Hitchcock ' s Chapter XII on the paragraph was 
as s igned·. 
Lesson 28 . Continuation of paragraph discussion . 
Lesson 22 . The assignment was to write a paragraph on 
Columbus . A large collection of material was g iven 
to the pupils foe their a ss istance. The material con-
sisted of pictt~es, poems, maps, historical and lit-
erary data . 
Lesson 30. The cross '~>•Tord puz zle had begun to attract 
attention. The as s i sgnment was to study and to try to 
one or part of one . The val ue to the English 
course was in definitions , spelling , and in the learn-
ing of new words . 
Lesson 31 ·. The Chairman elected by the class had proved 
unsatisfactory both in interest, deportment and dignity. 
The suggestion \'las made that each pupil have the op-
portunity to be chairman for one day . This seemed an 
improvement on the first plan. The classes nm,_r had 
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seven offices with set duties . Every girl appeared 
before the class in turn as chairman, secretary, quota-
tion giver and reporter on outside reading. 
The daily quotations had never l ooked 'ilell on the 
blackboard. The class then copied the idea of another 
teacher in a sking one of the artictic girls to draw a 
frame for the daily gem. The secretary~~ s reports in 
the form of a newspaper had been satisfactory, a s they 
had been accur~te, ht~an, humorous , inventive, enter-
taining. There was always abundant opportunity in 
these reports for good paragraph structure. The general 
opinion of the class was that the paragraph s were in-
sufficiently developed. Again the goal of using complex 
sentence structure to show maturity of thought was 
brought to the foreground . 
Lesson 32. A Hebrew Holiday. 
Hitchcock's Chapter XII on the paragraph was 
again reviewed by those present. 
Lesson 33 . A test wa s given involving myths , spelling, and 
Lesson 34. 
proof of appreciation of succeseful short story \•Jri ting 
and a slight knowledge of the devices used in stories 
in Americans All. The test also called for a brief 
outline of Outside reading to date. 
Con~ent of Tests. Work corrected, Perhaps a 
summary is necessary here to note the regular routine 
of the class proceedings. 
1. Chairman presiding . 
Lesson 35. 
Lesson 36. 
Le s s on :2I · 
Lesson :J8 . 
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2. Secretary's report read and commented upon. 
3. Gem read 
4. Revie~<r of some old and recitation upon any 
ne"~;l myths . 
5. Report on outside reading and short comment. 
6. Lesson discussion, including next as s ignment. 
From Hitchcock 
Or reading of compositions 
Or Appreciation Lesson in study of 
Americans All. 
Cla ss began a study of Captains Courageous. The 
motivation of this story consisted in the study of sea 
and ship pictures, some of which had been used previously 
for the Columbus Day composition material. 
Kipling's life was a lso noted briefly . The 
teacher made brief comments on some of his other 
books, of \vhich they kne1rr the Jungle Book. Attention 
i·ms called_ to h i s vivid word pictures of sea and ships . 
His descriptive paragraphs v.Jere helpful in our continued 
study of that subject. 
Appreciation Le s son on Kipling' s Recessional. 
Memorization of the poem was required. 
School Ne\'lspaper Day ·. The fi r st copy of the 
School Magaz ine was used in class for commendation and 
suggestion. The assignment was given to v-r.ci te one 
article for the next issue. 
The assignment Y.TaS to ''rr i te an article apropos 
of the material or the atate election. 
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Le sson 39 . The assignment vms to put into permanent form the 
Le sson L~o ·. 
Le sson 41 . 
material gathered on outside reading . I ncluded in this 
as eignment was a map to indicate birthplace of author 
and location of stories. Neatness, accuracy, penman-
ship , good listing schemes, and general godd vrorkman-
ship 1'/ere stressed for the sake of the mechanich of 
writing . 
The time was taken to finish numerous ocLds and ends. 
The time was spent in correcting several kinds 
of weaknesses in sentence structure. 
Le sson 42. Armistice Day. An Appreciation Le sson was given. 
In Flanders Fields was the poem. It was memorized. 
Les son 43 . The assignment \vas to write a paragraph on 
the School Student Council, v-rhich had recently been 
elected. 
Le sson 44. American Education Week. Constitution Day. 
An appropriate quotation was given. 
Le s son 45. American Education Week . Patriotism Day. An 
appropiate quotation was given to the class . 
Cross lrford puzzles vlere made by several pupils . 
Hereaftei:' an original cross word puzzle was brought 
in near ly every day. Sometimes. t hey were linked up 
1-r i th another subject , as his tory or geography . 
Le sson 46. American Education Week . School and Teacher Day. 
One member of the clas s received a prize of $5 .00 
from the Edison Electric Light for her Essay on Electric 
light ing . 
Lesson 47. 
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American Educati on vfeek'. Literary Day. A cros s 
word puzzle v.ras presen t ed on myths . The class es-
pecially e njoyed t h i s puzzle, as severa l had been 
working upon the idea for some time. 
Les s on 48 . Indian Day. A comp o s ition vra s assigned up on t he 
subject of Indians. 
Le s son 49. The a ss i gnment \va s to vrri te an ori gina . 
Thankgiving Proclamation. 
Lesson 50. School Newspaper Day. Comment on current issue 
Le sson 51. 
Lesson 52. 
as before ·. 
One member of the cla s s brought up the ma tter 
of vrriting and publishing a class magaz i n e . Thi s vra s 
enthusiastically seconded by several, 11hereas the 
majority listened vri th polite apathy. Their firs t 
v.rish \vas to name the unovm quantity a nd e l e ct of-
fivers. As some h a d never seen a class magazine, 
t h e enterprising leader offered to bor row s everal 
for our examination. \<l r i ting for the s chool paper 
was at once s et aside for this ma gazine. Th is work ed 
no harm to the school paper, a s the material was 
g iven later to the school paper. 
A fev·T brought in material for the magazine. 
Editors were then elected, although the pupil vrho 
had suggested the idea vra s not elected. An art 
editor and a joke editor seemed to arouse more vital 
interest than the literary editors. The clas s made 
splendid selections . At last a name vras ch o s en, 
The Broadcaster. 
Le s son 53. 
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Parkman's Oregan Trail was begun. The motivation 
of this book left much to be desired, The a ssignment 
of a map of the northwest passage conta ining t he fm.; 
trading posts, the great rivers, and the mountains , 
and the r ed line tracing his trip wa s not an exciting 
or intriguing task, A few in the class had seen the 
film, The Covered Wagon, which fortunately made the 
story more r eadable to them, Spemial attention was 
given to the narrative and descriptiuns that Parkman 
gives of the Indians, their character, traits, modes 
and manners, List were kept of the flora f attna 
that he so carefully identified, Special topics were 
given for a cross refer ence that could be linked with 
their readings on state as well a s their knowledge 
of U,S, History. Atnong these vrere La Salle, Montca lm 
and Wolfe, Daniel Boone, the Lewi s and Clark Ecpedi-
tion, The worth of this book for gir ls i s still a 
debatable question in the mind of this teacher, 
Les son 54, The clas s magazine a~;peared, The first number 
Le s son 55 ', 
made an excellent appearance in 1.w rkmanship. The 
editor s had worked many extra hour s to get it rea dy 
for the clas s p eriod, but the pleasure of the class 
brought a full revrard . The girl s clamored at once 
for the joke page, but the teacher followed this up 
by t he more serious articles, 
Continuance of reading the Class ].1agazine. 
The e ditors began to n l a n for the s e cond number, 
SUMMARY 
In five months the class of 40 members fulfilled the 
requirements as follows: 
1 ·• Spelling of 108 Mythological names. 
2~ Spelling of v1ords misspelled by class members ·. 
3. Written compositions in the form of letters, 
narratives, expositions, descriptions, cross 
word puzzles, advertisements, jokes. 
4. Oral Composition. 
5. Outside reading of 3 books ·. 
6. Classroom study of Americans All, Captains 
Courageous, Oregon Trail. 
7. Memorization of 4 required poems. 
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They had in permanent form, a minature vfuo' s Vlho of 
the class members, and each pupil has made a State Hand Book 
of Literary Folk. They have three class magazines, at least 
25 cross word puz zles, 108 advertisements or reference s to 
Greek, Ro~an and Norse myths found in current literature, an 
exceedingly thin p oetry anthology, and a catalogue of cards, 
containing the collection of daily quotations , vrhich are 
suitable for autograph albums. 
In conclusion, several fact s were outstanding and 
need to be noted. The cla s s vms a unit in its enthus iastic 
interest in one another and in it s appreciation of what the 
sophomore course in English meant . Every member felt her 
responsibility in her s everal duties and rarely f a iled. N~xt 
to thi s most vlOrth-while situation vras the fact that s o many 
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of them -v-rere volunteer contributors to the clas s progress . 
Each girl in her tuxn seemed able to rise to her occasion, 
probably 1-lith greater success as every kind of talent was g iven 
an ap YJortunity to display itself. There -vras a mutual ac quain-
t ance vr i t h the abilities , likes and dislikes of ever y pupil and 
even of the teacher. A great effort vras made , perhaps even to 
a vreak p oint, of securing only constructive criticism . 
The pupils did an unusual amount of original work. 
For example, the cross word puzzles brought in in references to 
local interests . - The outside reading b ook rep ort s showed 
honest workmanship, inasmuch as not t wo pupil s s tudied the 
literature of the same state. 
The greatest progress was made socially in the a b ility 
of every girl to step before the class and present her rep ort 
or preside as chairman vli th ease , 1tli th comp osure, vli thout notes, 
woth a command of stmple and correct English . The be s t literary 
work was the Outside Reading , wh ich included a brief h i s tory of 
the s tate, a little knowledge of its gr eat men and women, its 
modern s tory wr iters a nd its poets. There was evidence in other 
class vmrk and in other classes that t he members had 
become vle ll enough a cquainted "~"' i th the ir authors to be authori-
tie s on s everal matters of geographical and h i s torica l intere s t. 
Thi s ~r; ork could be the lfo.undation of a project in the 1;lil s on 
use of tha t 1·rord. The vrork could become a State Handbook of its 
Literary Folk , with a bibliography of it s 'trr it ers, brief bio-
3raphica l sketche s of its v-;ell knovm native s ons and daughters , 
and short intri e;.uing revie\vs of pe ~"hapa ten f amous stories. 
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In checking up the interests of the pupils and the 
objectives of the t eacher , it is evident that the planning of 
the lessons 1.-rere based upon the instinct s of curiosity, a mbition, 
imitation, construction, pr ide, sociability, love of approbat ion , 
ma Etery , etc . The pupil s ' interests are those of his daily life , 
his interest in nevrspapers, adverti sement s , s chool events , and 
public affairs such as 1-voul d a ppeal to a 1 5 or 16 year old 
pupil. 
The technique 11as motivated drill in spe lling , in the 
study of myths a nd in the study of paragraphs v·rr iting . There 
1-vere appreciat ion le s s one in p oetry and literature . There vras 
a sugge s tion of a project p oss i bility in the wr iting for the 
school magaz ine and im maki ng the State Handbook . There wa s no 
problem study or probl em pro cedure. 
The teacher acquired personal ac quaintance with the 
skill , talents, and ability of every pup il,--an accomplishment 
hard to obtain in a city high s chool. The pu~i l s ga i ned power 
to ,,rork a lone on a b i g topic -- the habit of r esearch . 
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